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Following Footsteps
A LOOK BACK AT HARVEST INDIA’S HISTORY
AND A GLIMPSE OF GOD’S HEART

Last month Harvest India, in partnership with Cornerstone Church in
Chandler Arizona, was blessed to re-visit World Mission Evangelism’s
(WME) Children Home in Ithanagar, Andhra Pradesh. WME is the home
that Suresh grew up in after his mother, Lalitha Kumari, was called by
God to leave her job as a staff nurse in a Government Hospital and
become a traveling evangelist. Lalitha placed her two sons in the care of
WME so that they could continue their education as she embarked upon
the uncertain journey that lay ahead of her. Sure that God had great plans for His kingdom glory she traveled from village to
village sharing the Good News to men and women who had ears to hear the truth. Out of these humble beginnings Harvest India
was birthed. The experience Suresh and his brother Sudeer embraced as children now fuels Harvest India’s passion and burden to
provide care to thousands of children who are neglected, dalit, and have no access to education. WME has served the community
in Ithanagar since the 1960’s but difficult financial times have closed the children home portion of the ministry in recent years.
While WME is still educating and serving children from low caste family backgrounds, Harvest India has been able to render
support and financial aid to keep its doors open. Just last month we flooded the halls and courtyard of WME with 244 children
from Harvest India’s care as we held VBS for the Harvest India children supported by Cornerstone Church in Chandler, AZ. As
the rooms filled with praise and worship to our great and mighty God, we looked expectantly into the eyes of these children who
are the future of this great nation. We believe that these children will live lives that represent even greater kingdom impact for the
nation of India. The ways that Harvest India has been led to stand behind the lives of this next generation are only just the
beginning of the greater things still to be done here.
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Staff Spotlight
SRINU EPURU
AGE: 24
ROLE: PASTOR/SULTHANABAD TEAM HOUSE MANAGER
When Srinu was a young boy, his parents could not afford to
care for him. Seeking a better opportunity for their son, Srinu
was placed in the care of a Christian ministry in Ithanagar that
looked after children of low-income families. Srinu studied hard
and thrived in his new environment where he learned about
Jesus and was given food, education and shelter. After seven
years in the children's program it came time for Srinu to take his
10th grade examinations (which if passed in India is the
equivalent of a High School diploma). Srinu failed his test
which meant his opportunities at further education were very
limited. When he reached the end of the program, he returned
home to his parents and began working small jobs in town to
help pay for his needs. Srinu's parents were disappointed that
their son had not done better in school. They discouraged him
and regularly hurled negative comments at him. Srinu began to
look to the pleasures of this world to fill the hurt left by
increasing tensions at home. One night, a friend told him about
a free Bible College program offered by Harvest India in Tenali. The brief conversation made Srinu think back to the wonderful
times he had learning about the word of God as a small child and something in his heart was longing for more than the empty life
that consumed him. He began to pray that God would provide an opportunity for him to join in the bible college training program.
He sought out Suresh Kumar to ask for a seat in the college. Srinu was accepted and allowed to enroll late in the semester. Srinu's
parents were even more disappointed when they heard of their son's decision to enroll in Bible College, seeing that pastors in the
area often struggle to provide for their families. Srinu dedicated himself to his studies despite everyone in his family discouraging
his efforts. Months before graduation, Srinu was in a class when he suddenly collapsed on the floor. Doctors discovered Srinu had
several holes in his heart, a condition that should have killed him several years earlier. These specialists had never seen such a
severe heart condition. Surgery was imperative and odds of survival were slim. As the Lord would have it, Harvest India had some
partners visiting who committed to stand behind the cost of the surgery and within hours Harvest India staff, children, and pastors
filled the halls and surrounded the hospital to pray for Srinu as doctors operated. Twelve hours later Srinu's surgery was complete
and successful.
After nearly three months of bed rest, Srinu returned to his studies,
graduated and was commissioned as a pastor. In the audience were
Srinu's parents, whose hearts were changed by watching God's
love on display as their son's life was saved by the organization
they urged him not to join. Since his graduation, Srinu has
dedicated his life to serving teams like the one that paid for his
operation. Last year he married and throughout the week he and
his wife lead a growing flock of Hindu converts in their village
who are being transformed by the love of Christ. Srinu’s life is a
testimony of God's goodness to bring us lives full of hope and
prosperous futures and his servant leadership is transforming
hearts of westerners and Indians alike who are reminded through
him of the ways we are all invited to submit ourselves as we
follow in the footsteps of our Savior.

